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1.Doggy Shit Bags
Millions of dog walkers
Every day
Pick up a ton of shit
Then throw it away
Big boots and wellies
Trample the lands
Doggy shit bags
And smelly hands

2.Danger Mouse
We call our hamster
Danger mouse
Cos he chases the cat
All over the house
Mum said the cat
Is a right old fairy
Even though the hamster
Is rather scary
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3.Grandad Mike
Grandad Mike
Sat on my cake
His enormous buttocks
Began to shake
He crushed the candles
That I’d just lit
His arse glowed brightly
When he took a shit

4.Nosy Nellie
We call our neighbour
Nosy Nellie
She loves to gossip
She’s fat and smelly
She lost her false teeth
And couldn’t smile
That kept her quiet
For a while
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5.Dodgy Trolley
I wish my trolley
Wouldn’t squeak and groan
It seems to have
A mind of its own
I push it left
But it goes right
It’s always looking
For a fight

6.My Belly
Does it matter if my belly
Is fat or flat?
Why do you care anyway?
You nosey twat
So I’m going grey
What’s the big deal?
Have you looked in the mirror lately?
You imbecile
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7.In Layman’s Terms
In layman’s terms
I’m sick as a parrot
I’m common as muck
And thick as a carrot
No one comes near
They’ll catch the bug
I’ve got as much charisma
As a garden slug

8.Bingo Pete
Bingo Pete
And plasterer Stan
Fiddle the state
As much as they can
Sparky Sid
And painter Max
Pay no insurance
Or income tax
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9.Hemorrhoids
They’re back again
Filling smelly voids
Those throbbing sobbing
Hemorrhoids
They hurt like hell
They’re horrible to me
I must get some cream
From my GP

10.Miss Honey
Your dog always pisses
On my car
Do you know why?
Asked Mr Parr
I’ve no idea
Replied Miss Honey
But you’ve got to admit
It’s rather funny
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11.Wasp
I wish this wasp
Would leave me alone
It follows me outside
And in my home
It’s driving me crazy
It never ends
I wonder if it’s lonely
And has no friends

12.Gran
Gran always brings us
A little surprise
Last week it was lucozade
And apple pies
She once brought a gas mask
And a ration book
A gramophone record
And a pink dead duck
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13.Grimethorpe
Grimethorpe in Barnsley
Has a famous brass band
Some say they’re incredible
The best in the land
They play all the classics
Without any flaws
They give up their puff and spit
In exchange for applause

14.Obnoxious Man
Give me your best shot
Said the obnoxious man
Punch me in the face
As hard as you can
I won’t hit you back
Go on be bold
The man took a swing
And knocked him out cold
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15.The Little Fly
The little fly sticks
To the white wet paint
It can’t fly away
It’s under restraint
I try to help out
I poke and prod
I pull off its legs
I’m a right clumsy sod

16.Grumpy
I’m old and grumpy
Sexless and bored
I’ve lost all my drive
I’m no longer adored
If only I had
My own teeth and hair
I’d be like George Clooney
Or Lionel Blair
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17.Birthday Blues
I asked for tea
They brought me coffee
I broke a tooth
Eating Thorntons toffee
I got one card
From the local vet
This birthday has been
The worst one yet

18.Bingo Wings
They’re horrible things
Those bingo wings
They bounce around
Like their on springs
They interfere
With your mood swings
Even Kings
Have bingo wings
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19.My Horrible Boss
My horrible boss
Gave me the sack
I was so determined
To get him back
I slashed his tyres
And shit on his car
Then pissed on his roses
And stole his front door

20.Big Toenail
Daddy’s big toenail
Has grown so large
Why doesn’t he cut it?
Asked little Marge
Mummy smiled
It’s quite bizarre
He’s growing a plectrum
For his guitar
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21.Ladybird
A red and black ladybird
Lands on my arm
I pick it up gently
I mean it no harm
I look at it closely
I recognise the face
I’ve seen this ladybird
All over the place

22.Fungal Nail
It starts off looking
Pink and frail
Then suddenly turns into
A fungal nail
It’s very resilient
And won’t go away
We’ve become quite attached
I have to say
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23.Happy Meal
Happy meal crappy meal
Sugar and salt
A bright coloured toy
It’s not the children’s fault
Drive through mania
Single file
Chew swallow shit food
Served with a smile

24.Up Shit Creek
I’m up shit creek
Without a paddle
I’m tired of jumping
Back on the saddle
Whatever I do
It’s just no good
I’m sinking quicker
Than a ton of mud
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25.Before I Die
Will you fix my roof
When the rain seeps in?
Will you nourish my body
When it’s weak and thin?
Will you dry my tears
When I breakdown and cry?
Will you hold me tightly
Before I die?
Will you beat me senseless
Black and blue?
Will you crush my face
Like you always do?
Will you set me free
And let me fly?
Will you do these things
Before I die?
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26.Brexit
I cast my vote
On the 23rd of June
With no real hope
And a sense of gloom
But to my surprise
Shock and glee
Enough of the UK
Agreed with me

27.Cafe
I’ve been coming to this cafe
For Twenty years
When it closes today
I’ll shed a few tears
All the laughter and banter
Will soon be gone
I’ll have to go and find myself
Another one
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28.Get A Room
Lips and tongues
Spit in flow
Hands all over
Filth on show
Bursting faces
In full bloom
For god’s sake
Will you two get a room?

29.Afternoon Tea
Pan fried scallops
With a splash of lemon
Clotted cream
Made in Devon
Sally my cat
Sat next to me
Nothing can beat
My afternoon tea
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30.Scream
Last night I’m certain
I heard a scream
Was it real?
Or in my dream?
A gruesome murder?
Or some evil crime?
I must record it on my phone
The next time

31.Eighty And Dead
Eighty and dead
That’s what I’ll be
That’s what mum said
When she had me
But when I turned Sixty
She was still alive
She lived to the ripe old age
Of One Hundred And Five
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32.Bin Man
Is it Monday or Tuesday
When the bin man comes?
Is it the green or black bin?
Asked Mr Lums
His neighbour shouted
I’ve told you before
When the bin man comes
I’ll knock on your door

33.Motorway
I’m a nervous driver
I have to say
I do hate driving
On the motorway
It’s even worse
In the rain
I never leave
The middle lane
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34.Fitness Fanatic
I can’t stop the treadmill
Said the fitness fanatic
Keep running screamed the instructor
Rather dramatic
The fanatic got angry
And began to scoff
The instructor lost his cool
And pushed him off

35.Wasted Vote
Jump on board
The political boat
Sold down the river
With your wasted vote
Stay at home
For your own protection
It’s just another meaningless
General election
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36.Stella
Ten cans of Stella
And a line of coke
Then I turn into a monster
This evil bloke
I do it all day
Until I drop
My wife says she’s leaving me
If I don’t stop

37.I Blame Myself
A mountain of debt
A bitch for a wife
Stressed and angry
I hate my life
I blame myself
Of course I do
But I don’t think that
Will get me through
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38.Steps
One step forward
Towards the light
Two steps sideways
Left then right
Three steps backwards
Quick as you can
Back to where
It all began

39.Spin The Bottle
Spin the bottle
I hope it’s me
I’d love to kiss
Martin Bree
Alas it points
To Sarah Lowe
That’s not fair
Have another go
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40.Threatening Letters
Threatening letters
That’s all I get
Demanding payment
To clear my debt
They don’t scare me
I’m not that fussed
I’ll just go bankrupt
If I must

41.A Hot Beef Pie
A hot beef pie
With mushy peas
Lots of mint sauce
And a plastic fork please
Sit on the wall
Let the world go by
Nothing beats
A hot beef pie
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42.B&B
Two fried eggs
On hot buttered toast
Salt and black pepper
And a smile from the host
Freshly squeezed orange
And a pot of tea
I love my breakfast
At the B&B

43.Paint
A quick rub down
A coat of paint
Toxic fumes
Feeling faint
Get on the phone
To painter Rob
Ask him to come round
And finish the job
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44.Ants
They’re at it again
Those little ants
Marching up and down
My walls and plants
I watch them for hours
They’re fascinating things
I’ve noticed one or two of them
Seem to have wings

45.Percy The Spider
Percy the spider
Is on my floor
I jump out of bed
And open the door
I must be kind
Brave and strong
Cos if I put him outside
He won’t last very long
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46.The Monkey Tree
Our gang of Five
Including me
All had to climb
The Monkey tree
The tree was high
With a Sixty foot drop
There was only Jimmy
Who reached the top

47.Barkers Park
Concrete playground
Swings and slides
Games of cricket
Bicycle rides
Playing football
In the dark
Childhood memories
Of Barkers Park
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48.TV Licence
Hand over your money
You little vile man
I’ll make your life hell
Because I can
I’ll kick down your door
Don’t mess with me
I’m the state enforcer
From the BBC

49.Closed
Another hospital
Closed today
It won’t be the last
I’m afraid to say
Libraries and school fields
Have also been sold
So many communities
Left out in the cold
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50.Pit Closures
They closed all the pits
Those politicians
They ruined communities
Lives and traditions
The damage is done
And will never be reversed
Damn those politicians
They ought to be cursed

51.Austerity
They’re at it again
With their austerity plan
They hate communities
And the common man
One thing’s for sure
They won’t be affected
They never suffer
They’re always protected
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52.Mood Change
One minute I’m up
The next I’m down
I’m Desperate Dan
Then Coco the Clown
I don’t know how
I make it through
I’m sick of feeling
Like I do

53.Road Rage
His eyes were evil
Full of rage
He’d be more at home
In a rat filled cage
He went berserk
A real madman
Then he drove off seething
In his Mercedes van
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54.Alpine Pop
Remember Alpine pop?
Asked Mr Murdock
Cherryade Raspberryade
Dandelion and Burdock
The van came around
Every Saturday morning
The good old days said his mate
Before frowning and yawning

55.Empties
I took the empty bottles
Back to the shop
I didn’t do too bad
Ten Bob for the lot
I spent all the money
On more lemonade
When I took the bottles back again
The shopkeeper looked dismayed
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56.Testify
They read the bible
In search of peace
But all they found
Was control no release
Confusion raged
As the flames burned high
They didn’t live long enough
To testify

57.Gravy Train
Left wing right wing
Stuck in the middle
Career politicians
On a promise and a fiddle
Lying and deceiving
They all play the game
Climb aboard the never-ending
Gravy train
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58.Sunday Lunch
Hungry mouths
Constantly rattling
Hoping to get
A bit of pork crackling
A selection of veg
Yorkshire puds
Lots of thick gravy
Mash and roast spuds

59.Hot Bath
Light the candles
Lock the door
Sling your clothes
On the floor
Forget your worries
Sing and laugh
Gently slide
Into your hot bath
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60.Brown Envelope
CAPITAL LETTERS
Large and red
Final demand
Playing with my head
I’m too old and wise
To get sucked in
It goes with all the others
Straight in the bin

61.Where Do I Go When I Die?
Where do I go when I die?
Asked Fred
Can I still play football
And eat chips when I’m dead?
His mum looked bemused
She had no suggestions
Eat your dinner Fred
Don’t ask so many questions
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62.Golf
Golf is such
A silly game
The players look
And dress the same
They hit a ball
Into a hole
And sometimes lose
Their self-control

63.Mr Pacman
Up and down
Left and right
Stuck in the maze
No end in sight
Find the ghost
If you can
At times I feel like
Mr Pacman
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64.Four Dumb Wheels
Four dumb wheels
Go round and round
Round and round
Round and round
Losing air
Is their only fate
God help them
If they ever deflate

65.My Hammer Thumb
My hammer thumb
Is useful to me
I can scratch my arse
And stir my tea
I can even squash
Those annoying flies
And dent the pastry
For mum’s mince pies
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66.Losing The Will
I’m losing the will
To carry on fighting
I feel so much pain
It’s harrowing and frightening
There is no light
In my meaningless life
My heart it cuts me
Like a knife

67.Prescribed Medication
I’m sorry to say
I’m back on the drink
I’m afraid this time
It’s worse than you think
I’ve also been taking
Prescribed medication
I really need help
Not more condemnation
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68.Noisy Neighbours
Banging doors
Talking loudly
All night parties
Rough and rowdy
Constant music
Same old groove
I’ve got no choice
I’ll have to move

69.Short Back And Sides
Off to the barbers
With my Two brothers
Short back and sides
Just like all the others
Elephant ears
Feeling sad
Something for the weekend
For my dad
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70.House Of Lords
Another quick visit
To the House of Lords
Then a free holiday
To the Norfolk Broads
I love being a Peer
I go everywhere
I’ve not been elected
But I don’t care

71.Racist Appetites
A chocolate muffin
And a cappuccino
Sat in my van
With my best mate Dino
Current affairs
Putting the world to rights
Feeding our racist appetites
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